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ClIMTO is participating in the rth 'resources
Tec'inolo,gy satellite Prograsfrse of the rational Aeronautics
and Space "dministration (NASA) of the U.-V. and has entered into
a-1 apreement to conduct investigations of tectonic and igneouc
geology in .six test sites of the region for which images and
data. acquirec. by remote sensor- s are to be supplied by ryASA.
3.	 Under the terms of the agreement C:l"T?TO Secretariat is
required to submit quarterly progress report; to NASA on the
basis of investigations and results reported by the natiinal
geological orrani:,ations of the negicn i.o. Geological :purvey
of Iran (G,3IP,), Geological Survey of Pal:i.stan (GAP) and
? ._ineral -ter earth and E ;-plora.tion Institute of l'urkey (MTA) .
?u'bnic3ion of second quarterly report to 1 T,'.:3A was due in
arch 1976. Till now onli r GSI.; and iiT1^ have furnished their
reports on the basis of which Secretariat :ias compiled the
Second Quarterly Report on the project which i; attached as
Anne.. „A., anLi is being tran.mMitted to NASA.
ACTIDIT 1g2Q)MISTED
A.
	 The Government of Pa'ii^tan is requested to advise
the Geological Survey of Pakistan to expedite submission
cf their report on the project an early as possible.
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1.	 INTR ODUCTION
Central Treaty Organization (C'-ITTO) is participating
in the PRT;^ Follow-On Pro;rarnuae and has entered into an
a *reement with ITational Aeronautics and mace Administration(NASA) to conduct analysis of =,'RTS data, thro?,:,;h the ITational
Geological Organizations of it^ Regional Member Governments
for investi7ation of tectonic and igneous Coolo in six
test sites in the Region 2 in Iran, 2 in Pakistan a_,d 2 in
Tiarke^,r . `1'iie first ^^uarterly ,deport covered the period Septcm'JAr
1, 1975 to Yovember 30, 1975 and i.as issued as C.J3JITTO Document
ITo. I;C /`44/i':/D10 dated Januar<r 9 9, 1976. This Second Quarterly
Report covers the period December 1, 1973 to webruary 29,1976
and has been compiled on the basi U of the reports submitted by
the Coinvestiga.tor.s from the ?rational Geolo-i cal. Organization:
of Iran and Turkey. No report was received till yet from
Pakistan. ^'or the first Quarterly Report subriitteC? by the
C ItiTO -,ecretariat to NASA, the Geolo,-;ical `:uz vey of Iran_ did not
;;submit an contribution_ as no progres- wa„ re ported to have been
*.iadc aurin!; that period due to C'efieiencies in the required
r_umber of trained personnel and necessary en .uipment .
IT.
	 TIJC'utI©UES
Geological Survey of Iran (G.S.I.) reports that all
imaC;ories received from r'ROS Data Center fo5- the project were
inde;:eci and archived. GSI has established a '_,emote Sensing
Division and arc in the ptrccess of settin," up two viewer
in,stinmments. For the stud; of tectonic and i gneous geology
of the te„t site in Iran, paper prints on 1:1,000.000 (iroduct
Code 23) wore used. facilities of colour composite printinC are
not yet available at GSI .
Mineral Exploration and. Research Institute of Turkey
reports that a photom msaic of Turkey on 1:1,000,000 from
r.e:,roductions of Dand 5 has been completed. .'.'reparation of
photomosaic on 1:500,000 for ITorth Anatolia fault zone and
South-'.,'astern Turkey is underway. ror diatincuishinS volcanic
and igneou^ rocks from the sedimentar,
 
y , bane?. 5. was found most
cuitable 1•inile for tectonic ^tuc'y all the four bands were uced.
It was noteC. that even a little cloud cover effected the identi-
fication of lineaw ►ents while on wet londs linos'Ments appearccl
more prominent.
. /. III .Accomplisl-_.,nt-
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III. ACCOMPLISIMMS
G`^I reports that the studies on the 1,andsat data
did not yield any additional information about igneous
geo7.ou-y'than that already available throur)i aerial photos
on 1:50,000 scale. However, because of smaller scale of
Landsat photos, it was possible to take a-comprehensive look
on the relationship of structural trends and magnatism.
Certain new lineaments were also found out in 73aft , and Tehran
areas which would be checked in the field later.
PZTA reports that contacts of volcanic rocks are well
distinguished on the images and are reasonably in conformity
with the existing maps which is more true in case of basaltic
rocks which give dark tonal contrast. In the case of tectonic
study MTA reports to have obtained valuable data from the
Landsat imageries regarding Yorth Anatolian fault between
Erzincan plain and Karliova. Suitable places in this area
have been selected for ground truth studies.
IV. SIGNIFICANT RESULT S
From this and the previous report on the project it
appears that the information gained from the imageries would
S	 result in revision of the existing tectonic maps of the
Region.
V. PUBLI CATION
The following reporto issued by the Regional
Geological Organizations and the C,NTO Secretariat are
apptA3ed:
i)	 First Progress Report on the project by
the Geological Survey of Iran.
r	
ii) Second Progress Report on the project
by the Mineral : ,xpl_oration and Research
Institute of Tur?'.cy.
iii) C.EMO Report No. :CC/24/1'/Dl1 dated February
25,1976 or, the Second meeting of the
Coinvestigators held at Ankara. on February
16 & 17, 1976.
VI. PRO DL.":^"MS
Geological Survey of Iran has inc:icated difficulties
in achieving desired progress on tho project due to deficiencies
of trained personnel and necessary equipment. To rectify this
situation GSI reports that necessary steps ore in hand.
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VII. .DATA, - !UA ITY AND DLL IVI+RY
TTo dissatisfaction of axly naturc -vcr t?;Q data
qualit,T or delivery was expressed by any national C.cological
organisation.
VIII. RL;COITTEENDATIONS
None.
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C:^;;TO MTCT,Vl'.!IFIT D
REGIONAL INVESTIGATION OF TECTONIC AND IGNEOUS
GEOLOGY IN IRAN, PAKISTAN AND TURKEY
SECOND PROGRESS REPORT
Date of Coverage: Decemb,.;r 1,1975-February 29.1976
15 March 1976
ANIURA
N
3- A
During the period Of the Second irogress Report investigations were
consantrated on the image interpretation by using magnifying glass i color
additive viewer and available color composites from ER •^S-A Having Solved
reproduction and archieving problems during this period, the working groups
could carry out better work. Within this period, a very detailed ground tro-
uth program has been arranged for checking new findings on the ground in the
field in the comming summer season. Several groups and may geologists, image
interpreters and photo technicians are working on the project. Following are
the names and titles of some of the individual s, An organizational chart far
j	 the project is also enclosed.
-Ur. &orris Crawford
Principle Investigator
C&TTO Deputy Secretary of General (Loonomics)
-Dr. Y ethullah Ozelgi
Co-Inevestigator
Deputy Director, Dept. of Geophysics 	 E1
MTA Enstitiisii
-Dr. Tandogan Engin
Co-Investigator for Intrusive and Volcanic Rocks Work
Chief, Chromite Section, Dept of Mineral
Exploration, MTA Enistitiisii
-Esen Arpat
Co-Investigator for Recent 'Tectonic .fork Chief, Scientific Research
Section, MTA LnsLicUsii
RLNOTE SENSING	 SEOTION
(Photo reproduction, Archiving, distribution and coordination)
Chief= Ratip Ozakgay
De>>uty Chielf = Uarl Tiimer
Photo ixpert= Ersin Altan
Photo Interpreter (L,osaic Expert) : }dike Tansel
Photo Interpreter: Gdlten Liumcucglu
Photo Interpreter: Lt. Ali Dana§man
IN VA ST IGAT ION AiiD STJDY GRO JI'S
Igneous and Volcanic Rock Studies
Dr. Evren Yazgan
Ismail henden
hiehmet ;salci
A doban Doray
Narhan Tjzcl
Mt.-,.::t iu . inkili^
&. aj,; la
-
Gruaud ^'
I;neous and Volcanic	 SL;..u.i.ea 6 field parties (each 1 geologist
and I drivel:)
Recent 'Tectonic Studies
10 field parties (each 1 geologist and 1 driver)
During this period 33 new black and whit© images were received so
that total amount of images have reached 123. unfortunately up to now no
color images has been received
Except for few small areas all the test sites have been covered
according to the frequency and date limits envisaged in the contract. These
areas which are not covered have been given to the U.S. Coordinator during
his visit to Turkey.
The preparation of a photomosaic of Turkey in 1/1.000.000 scale and
with better quality reproductions in band 5 has been completed. Attampt is
also madeto prepare u relief effect image mosaic which appears to enhance
coast lines and topogra]phic drainage features. -dork is underway to prepare
a new phavomosaic in 1/5vU.000 scale seherately for North.-Anatolian Fault
zone and South .iest part of Turkey.
please find below a si:mmary of reports of working groups for the
period of this report.
Tie works Related to the Intrusive and Volcanic Rock Studies
To identify the volcanic and igneous rocks, the photographs taken
on band 5, have been found most suitable as usual. Distinguishing volcanic
and igneous rocks from sedimantary rocks is achived easily by.tonal diffe-
rence. Howev3r this is not possible for volcanic rocks of asidic composition
which appear in grey tones while basaltic lava floes have distinctively very
dark tones. .then compared with the existing geological maps, it is seen that
the contacts drawn from the imageries are reasonably accutate especially for
the basaltic rocks which have much tonal contrast. Drainage patterns of rocks
considered with the tonal appearance of the rocks help for better identifi
cation.
Significant results:
Volcanic Rocks are well distinguished rocks on the images. Their
contacts can be clearly and definetely seperatod with the other formations.
The contact of the volcanic rocks namely andesite, spilit, and
porphyrite situated at the north of Buda bake can be follov4d on the image
3 -2-
for, 60 km in NS trend bet ween Qavuq and Hatunsarag Villages.
The aluvium cones and probable alteration effects caused by the
streams cutting throngh these volcanic rocks can also be clearly seen.
.kThe Works Related to The Recent Tectonic Studies.
Four bands of black and white positive prints were usEd for all the
studies. The cloud coverage on some of the images caused some difficulties
to distinguish the lineaments and sometimes made it impossible to follow them
depending on the percentage of cloud coverage.
Landsat images were interpreted together with the 1/35.000 scale aerie
photography of the same area. Regular procendure was to check suspeoted line-
aments on the images with aerial fhotography. In some cases in order to gain
experience, lineaments that are visual on photography were searched on the
images.
Results were compared by the sesults of the field work that has been
done previously and for the coming summer season a plan is made for extensive
collection of field data f-om the area.
North Anatolian Fault zone is not well known from Erzincan to the
east except for Varto region. Valuable data were obtained about the fault zone
between Erzincan Plain and Karliova From the LANDSAT images. One of the two
fault zones that lie on the north of the region seems to be more active.
Suitable places on the area has been selected for ground truth studies.
Data Quality Recommendations
On a critical area even a little cloud coverage effects the propertie.
of lineaments. For that reason it is suggested that images having less cloud
coverage and covering more wet lands will be more suitable for interpretation
for lineament studies. eater appears to enhance lineaments. Images taken in
dry season appears to loose details on lineaments.
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